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SOCIAL SECURITY Ai,ZS 197$ TO 1901

CLAIM FDR UN~LOYMENT BENEFIT

DECISiON OF A TRIBUNAL OF SOCIAL SECURITY COMMISSIONERS

r
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-'- " "-''"=";Our""dec'i'sio'ii': i s ':-,-th;it:the'cl aiiiimt:=ma;: p'rye 1'u'tie'ci-;- >g
7(1 )(d) "of the"Soci al'"Srciiri ty (Un'c.'mployinerit,"-.:Sickiic,::i"'~d"gjiv'al'id i t +'.'-

Benefit)''Regulations" 197'j from rec'civi'ng unemploymcn~t"::"bcn'cfit'-..Tor-''.
any dsy in the period irom (i April 1981. to 2 June 1901'(both;-'.d~t'cs-.=',:=-'.==,—
included).

2. This is an appeal by the claimant, a former cmnlojc.c of Hoover
Limited, from thc majority decision of a local tribun'M dated
21 August 1981. Two other claimants (cases C.S.U.12/02 and
C.S.U.13/82) presented similar appeals which werc dealt with at
the same time.'nother caoe concerning:foimer employe'es of the
same company in Males was thc subject-of a decisiori':;of,:,.a Commissioner,
in unreported case on the Commissioner's'.file C.M.U.l/82 -.dated
14 April 1982. - The present case:was'ealt" with by a'.Tribunal -:of
Commissioners at an oral hearing held in'di.riburjh at "which the "
c':1»~~at was represented by Mr. R.S. Keen," Advocate, iix"tructed

'y

Messrs. L. & L. Lawrence, Solicitors,'lasgow,'ri 'b'eha'1'f-,;of .'-'-'."'"-'he

claimant's trade union. The insurance officer was represe'rited
by Mr. J.H. Swainson of the Solicitor'o Office of the Department .,
of Health and Social:Securit'y.

3. The claimant was emp'loyed Crom j November 1M'-a=-, —.a.=.precs'.-::.:::.=..'=:=,.:.-:=-----=

operator by:Hoover Limited at their plant'at Cambuslang,':Glasgow.- =.

Due to reduced dem'd for their product, the employers,i;n 1981„..
decided that it was necessary to reduce their. 'workforcc, by,corn'e ,—

1,0(''5 below the existing level oC 2,C>77. Cc>risultations. upon the
proposed"redundancies with 6 trade unions'representing"the,wor'M> orce
began on 4 M~ch 1981. It would appear that on thc chic day .the
employers gave notice to thc Secretary of St:itc for Ihnployment
under section 100 of th» Employment Protection Act 1975 of thc
proposed redundancies, giving thc first date at which-thc"e would
take- effect ao 4 Junc 1902. The consultations wi.th thc union"
were, however, designed to achieve voluntary redundancies at an
earlier date on agreed terms, and the company oct out tc~
(including financial terms) upon which it was prepared to act.
In the case oC volunteers for redundancy it wa provided under
head 2(A) of those terms:
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"(A) Volunteers for redundancy will be made severance
payments comprising:—

I Statutory redundancy pay with earing.
and service limitation.

II P~ent in lieu of notice, based on
statutory requirements or their company
terms of employment, whichever is the
greater.

III The balance of the 90 day consultative
period unexpired at the date of their
leaving (calculated in working days)."

At some date between 2y and 26 March 1981 the unions concerned evidently
agreed. to--communicate. the available terms to their..mr'bcrs and hy -26 N~ch
1981 approximately 500 employees, including the-claimant,'hnd ~~eed to

-voluntazy redundancy: from '27,March .1901.' '..Thc terms on which apres.ment -un-.
'.reached between the cl~i~~nt and "the company are sr:t .out;,in.,the. compaiiyrn -. ',

''lette'- 'dated 27 March::3;981; as"mo'dified,in.the claim~rt'.ci chic, by a separate
-. payment note'headed '"Redu> ndancy —March .1901". The, letter con'tained thcfollowing:—

You have been accepted as a volunteer for
redundancy and your employment will terminate
on Frid~ 27 March 1981.

In calculating service for the purpose of .

redundancy pay and payment in lieu of notice,
the company will compute your entitlcmcnt bused

" on the length of your service between your
starting'ate and Saturday, 6 June, 1981. In
addition the company will make an ex gratia
payment comprising of the balance of thc 90
days consultative .period unexpired at your
date of leaving (calculated in working playa)."

4. The claimant had insufficient service with the company to entitle him
to any statutory redundancy payment. He received a payment in lieu of notice
representing one .week's pay .(f90;gg) u>d a lump sum payment. based on 10

wcckr.'agesof f96'.4G; a total of Cl;082.6$. No application was made:by the cl»m~nt's
trade union under the provisions of section 101 of thc Employment Protection Act
1975, no doubt because the consultative period had been shortened by wmccment.
Subsequently ) setters employed by the company who became surplus to requircmcnt
as a result of amalgamations in March 1981 and who did not leave until July 1981
were treated as covered by the March redundancy -proposals and accepted redunr>>ncy
on the same financial terms as the March volunt'eers, rrotwithstanding that the
balance of the 90 day consultative period referred to in the agreement had.
expired whilst they were still employed.

5. The claimant's employment terminated in accordance with the ~cement
on 27 March 1981. He claimed unemploymc nt benefit on 6 April 1901. This wa
disallowed by the local insurance officer arrd, on appeal, by thc majority
decision of a local tribunal on the ground that in teans of the redurrrlancy
settlement the cl~i~nt had received a payment, described an referable to thc
balance of the 90 day consultative period, w!>ich attracted the operation of
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regulation 7(1)(d) of the Social Security (1&~lagment, Sic~~ss and.
Invalidity Benefit) Regulations 1975 in respect of dsys of claim up to
2 Jme 1981. The cl~~~~t appealed to the C <ssioner and fa3nded upon
a decision by a local tribunal in favatzr of Welsh employees of the sazwe

company arising aut of the same re~~~~<es. That decision was ~~~ersed
by the Ccmaaissioner in C.V.U.l/82 referred to in pan~ayh 2 above. The
c>~~m~t also complained that he bad been misled, by his employers in the
belief that m ~lageent benefit was payable.

6. Regulatian 7(1.)(d.) of the Social Security (Dncwwployment, Sickness snd
Invalidity Benefit) Regulations 1975 ~d.des: as foH.cws:-

»7.-(1) Per the y~~ses of ~~lodgment, sickness and.
invalidity benefit-
4 ~ ~ ~ ~

(4) a day-„;»~>~'ot,;be, tzeate4„-'as„: a..:de',of;„~~lojmmnt
if it is 'a;.ds'j,;in r'espec't'f.:,i'ibich',-:.'a''-p'er'san""rec'eiveii'" ', '' '-'
.a payment (whether .or mot i pijymmt mi4e in j'~~ -~~e.
of a le~>>v .enforceable "ob1'ijation) in lieu;either
of notice'or "of. the .r"o'~~~rat'ian iihich hi'would have
received for. that '.dijon hiil hi's- emplayment.;not beau
te ~~~ted, "so. hoover ...that this 'i'mb-paid jriyh-
»~>> not Nyply.:to any'dsj. which does aat'all
within the. perio4 of ~one year fzoa the date on
which the eaployment of that person t ~~~ted;»

4

It is relevint to nate that by ~~t having. effect fram 31 March 1976 the
operation. of regnlatian,7(1) was extended to cover ~~ts ~A ~~~ various
prcvisians of the Emplayment Pzotictian JL'et 1975. In psztfaalar it is no+
praviched, by regalation 7(1)(1)(v)s-

"(1) a dsy»~>> not be treats@ as a dsj of anemplegiwet
in relatian to sny periian if it is a. 4sgr in resp'ect of
which there is payable to, that persan-
~ ~ ~ ~ ~

(v) —::--~ticn.. ~~~~ a protective asazd—
~~ ader section 101, of the Employment

Protection Act „1975 or sn eat ordered .
to be paid inder sectian 10) of that Let;»-

7. The material provisions of sections 99 to 10$ of the ~>epment
fact 1975, which aze eaaiwbat detailed and leugthy, aze reprocbaced in
to this decision. Their'.effect, may be s ~&sed as folloee:-

Sectian 99(1) snd ($).'place, a statutory obligation an sn
employer to consult the, r'eoognised trade, miion zepreeentatima
about the disnd.saa1: of, any eiiiplayees ihaia he proposes to
dismiss as redundant it the earU.est oppo~~~tyc where
he proposes to R<~sa 100 or more at ane establi»~t
within a period of 90 dsjrs or less, he is to coxmzlt at
least 90 hgrs before the first R~~<ssal takes effect.
In "special ci—~stances" the emplayer is to do wbat
is "reasonably practicable"'. Subsection (9) of section
99 expressly states that the section is not to be
construed as conferr1x~ any rits on a trade maion
or an employee except'as prchridid by sections 101 to
10$. Section 100'-'requires sn employer to notify
the Seczetazy of State for Emplcgment of his y -yosals.

tian
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Under section 101 a trade uaion mqr present a
ccmplaint to an '~~~trial tribunal aa the ground
that an employer hae dismissed or is proposing to
disad.se as re~~~~t one or more employees withotxt
ccmplyixxg with section 99. The «~~~trial tri&uuQ.
is empowered to ~ a non-ccmxplience declaration
and. also a protective award specifying payment of
remuneration for specified descriptions of employees
for a protected. period which begins with the date
of the first dismissal or the date of the earard
aad is not to exceed 90 deys. Section 102 gmnides
for entitlement uxxder the protective award aad
section 10) for an employee to camp>~«~ to an
«~~~trial trihmsl if he is not paid ~=--- ~~tica
under it.

8. In an attractive end sell presented erat Nr.---Keen;ya b ~~>«'f
the ~i~«~t ~~~tt 4 that ~~ation 7(1)(d) ~ no syplicktic ia the

gggeeseat case be~~~e (1) con~q to the written e ~+ssion of the iad ~~
Iwmsfficer the cl~«~~t had no legal eatitld t to a 90 dsy'eriod of notice

in terms of the Employment Protection Mt 1975, sad ia say event (2) if'he
cl~«~~t had or could be deeme4 to have had each ea eatitl~t, the pgpment
received..on rednndency was, on the facts of this case, ta the nature of a
ceyits1 payment by wsy of campensatica for the loss of a )ob, for past
services and as an «~~~~t to accept voluntary re~~~~, snd was not
a pcgmaent of income in lieu of notice or ~utica within the scope of
regQatioa 7(1)(d). Oa the first point he contended that for regaLatioa
7(1)(d) to eyply there mast have been a right ia the employee to be
employed snd paid beyond the date of actasl t «~~tiaa of the emplcyaeaxt
for a recognised period. Tbe 1975 bet did aot create such a right.
the second. point he stressed that both empl~~~~ sad employees regezded
the payment as a capital payment. WhQ.e he accepted that labels used by
the parties were not conclusive the papmeat was described as ~ex aratia".
The earployers by letter date4 18 kugast 1981 had, described thi papaent as
a lump sum @unneat e~~U«~ 10 weeke'ear to calxpensate for loss of job
sad ~~~ to encoun~e voluntary re~~~cy. The cayital nature of the
payment was also evident, he contended, frcmL the fact that the setters who

[left after the ezpfrf of the 90 dap perfod oleo zeoefead the sass papasnt.

9. In ccnsideriag whether the paymeats received by the cl~«~t ia the
present case included a papmeat cf «~~ under the scope of regulation 7(1)(d)
we agree with the observations of the C «ssicner ia pezagrsyh 15 of
unreported decision C.U.2/78. The Commissioner, de~~«~~ with a question
under regulation 7(1)(d) eaidx-

"15. The purpose of ~~lcqqaeat benefit is, by insursace,
to compensate those who have had the aisfo~-~~e to lose
their employment sad to provide an inoeae for those wbo are
out of work. It ie aot the intention that those wbo are.
unemployed should thereby be better off f«~c«~lay than
those who are wor><n~. In some instances, wbich it is aot
possible to avoid, that occurs p but it should be avoided
whenever it is possible to bring about a fair result with-.
out it occurriag. It is in the interests of all wbo

contribute to the Rational Insurance Pan4 that those
whose lose of employment ie compensated for by a payment,





6.
1$..While the conclusion of the Commissioner in R(U)7/80 may'e Pmtifiedin aa individual case we do not consider the ~ssioaer's observations tobe of general application. It is in our epiaion clear from the te~~~~logyof section 99 aad cases suoh as Sellers ~e| (8'~>~<~~) ><~~ted v U.S.D.L.V.(E.L.T.) 1980 I.C.B.51sad G.K.W.Ssakey v Metal Me~»<es (E.L.T.) 1980 I.C.R.148that the period in section 99 is not an emyloyee's notice period but a consultativeperiod, one of the objects of which is to allow the exploration of alternativesother than redundancy. Ho direct rights are conferred on aa employee under section99 in respect of the consultative period and the section cannot be said to entitlethe employees to be employed snd paid for a 90 her period. Nor in our viev doessuch an entitlement arise as a result of the combination of sections 99 to 10$.There msy be sound reasons vhy trade anions endeavouring to serve the interestsof all of their members may decide not to invoke section 101 notwithstanding saemyloyer~s noa-compliance vith section 99. Even if a union does invoke section101, the employer may establish "special ci ~stances" in light of which saindustrial tribunal may not ~~ aay protective award or may find it gast aadeatable to do so only for a protected period which is less than the statutory~~~ sad which does not in aay event ran from the- same s6krtiag date as the.consultative period in section 99.

Eeverthelesa, .the effect of section- 99 is to place upon employers a statu-
duty of advance coasultati.oa for at least the specified number of ihgrs vi.ththe appropriate trade uni.ons. Observazme of this duty msy result in individualemployees receiviag 90 days early warning of ~posed redundancy. The processof consultation msy of course avoid the red ~»cies. Llternativeg it msylead ultimately, as in the present case, texan agreement between the employerssnd the redandsnt employees to accelerate the. te~~~~tien of their employmentto a date within the consultative period. Even in a ease of nea-eomyliaaeevith section 99 the employers may avoid aetioa by the trade unions muier section101 by res-»~~ an agreement which may in some ci—-stances provide for the

employees receiving psyjnent for .a lesser period than the statutory consultationperiod. The existence of the statutory duty of consultation placed oa. employersnader section 99 sad of the sanctions in sections 101 to 10$ map'eil ~e anemyloyer to negotiate an agreement vith the earployees wham he vishes to dismissin vhich he acknowledges that observaace of the 90 dcgr or 60 day consultationperiod vould have resulted in those employees e+oying a period of emylapmeat-and remuneration after the date of actual te~<~~tion of their. employment snd.for vhich he accordingly agrees to pay them a~~ration.
~+5. If an agreement of the kind mentioned above is made, the relevant paymente under it may in our opinion attract the operation of regulation 7(1)(d).It vill not do so as a payment in lieu of notice. In our opinion that express-ion refers to the statutory or contractual period of notice of .te~<~~tiea ofemployment applicable to an employee. But it may do so as a payment in lieuof "the reannerstion vhich he vould have reoeived for that day had his employ-ment not been te~<~~ted". In R(U)7/7$ , the decision of a Tribunal ofCommissioners, consideration wss given to the application of sa. earlierregulation in the same terms in relation to a severance pspment equivalentto 2 months~ pay made to an employee vho hsd also received a payment in lieuof the one month~s notice to vhioh he vas entitled. The ma)ority deci.sion ofthe Tribunal wss that the severance payaent was net a payment in lieu of~~~erstion in terms of the regulation. In paragraph 40 of the decision ofthe ~ority of the Commissioners it is ststed:-

"In our view, a paymeat in lieu of z~~erstxon,
as now defined by the regulation, should be referred

/ to
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to the dsgrs daring which the cl«~~~t would
otherwise have worhecl; i.e. the appropriate
period of notice. The only exception where
a post te~<~~tion period is for consideration
is. where the emylopaent -was for a fixed term,
and this is because the @eye in respect of
which rewmneration would have been eazned are
pxeoise and ascerte<~«ble."

That statement was of course not ~« in contemplation of the statutory
provisions dealing with rub ~~cies an4 unfair dismissals which aze now in
force. Ve agree that the dgps in respect of which the ~=~exation would
have been eszned mast be yrecise snd ascert <~le, but insofar as the
stat ~t in R(U).7/7?f suggests that a yaywent in lieu. of ~.=«mtion csn
eall be considered in relation to fixed texa contracte it: is, in cur opinion,
no longer. correct and.,we note that one. of the C~~ssioners concexned in
effect departed free. that vier in paragxj~>«. 17, 18 and 2) of R(U)l/79. kn
obligation on the -part of an employer to employ ~ yajr an-e3Nplajree begari
the notice period; ~ arise in cixcuastsnces: other than a fixed texm- contract

.:end each.-case mait:.,b'. considered. in relation to- its -own'acti.',-:;;=:In- the context
of re~~~~~,cai'ea-,:-." thii, obligation:aijj. srise. fxc'm .the::statutes'ntF;.placed.
upori .employers- iindsr- section 99 of -thi Eiiylcijaeat'.:Protection- bet, 1975:snd 'an

emylcgrer's aelcncnrlede=:::"t in sn «yp~y~~te: case':of -his: obligation to comply
with the ay@

—~y -~ate statut~ .consultative piriod which would have resulted
in the employee concerned e+ayiag. a. period of contiznxed emylapamat after
the-- date of actual te~<~«tion of~ that eayloyaent. Since the heazi33g before us,
we- have had the advantage of re~<~ ~ported decision'.W.299/81.Wth which

we are generally in agreement, albeit aexqr of the observations sze obiter dicta.

XL

/ that

16. Ve tuxn now to consider the nature of the ~~t- in the present case.
Rotwiths~~<~~ the references in the do ~nts te the- ~~t being "ex gratia"
and the employers~ subsequent stat«o~t seam%<~~ the-nature= of the ywy3mst,
we-aze of the clear opinion that the xelivant ~~~t which was: described as
"c~y~~sing of the b«>«ce of the 90 4agnsi eonmiltatiie- period ~~~ired at
the date of year leaving (calculated in wo~~:-ihip@)"- Was-not a payment in
the nature of a capital sum in xecognitien of the e>«<~~t's loss of his gob,
his past services, and an induc ~C to aeoeyt volun~ ze4 ~~~. Qn

4 RLxch 1981 the emyl~q«~ had in effect « ~eeledged 'the yxacticabili~ of
observing the 90 Cage consultation period by stipulating 5. Jane 1981 as the
intended, date for first xed ~~cies. 95xe relevant yayaaent ~«under the
sgxeiment was based on and related to the ~~ixid yortion of the 9O 4syis
and was in oux oyinion made in ~~owl&~t of the- fact that but fox the
agree o=~t the cl«<~~~t~s employamt would have.cont<~«d--until at least
2 June 1981 Although there was undoubtedly sn el:::—'=t'of induct to
accept voluntary xedunhLncy in the overall sgxe« ~t, the relevant pepaent
was in our opinion eesentially a payment in resyeot of. lost income by vs of
wages in the period defined. This conclusion a~et in our oyinion be affected
by the subsegment agreement to treat three other eeyloyees as part of the same

redundancy as mentioned in yazagxayh 4 above. Llbeit that they were-paM the
same sum it was clearly not yaM on the ssae basis of calculation or they
would have received no+><~~. It appears to have been agreed that Cugr should
be deemed to have been part of the ssae xed~~cqr. It is also apparent that
the texms of the agreement covering the coxresy ><~~ xed~~cies of Hoover
employees in Vales, dealt with in C.V.U.1/82, were different in at least one
material respect nsmely that the relevant sgxe~t in that case contained
an express stipulation that "the agr=~t negates aag applioation fox a
protective award". It is also clear that the C ~ssioner's decision in
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that case proceeded. upon an assessment of certain oral evidence different
from the present case. Sub)cot therefore to our general observations on
the effect of section 99 to 103 of the Employment Protection kct 1975 we
r~~ot usefully comment further upon that case.

17. We therefore conclude that the payment received by the cl~~~~t in
the present case, described as the "ez gratia payment", was truly a payment
in lieu of the rejauneration which the cl~<~~t would have received if his
employment had not been prematurely te~<n~ted by agreement snd is a payment
in lieu of remuneration within the scope of reyiLation 7(1)(d) covering the
balance of a 90 day period from 4 March 1981 to 2 June 1981 unezpired as at
27 Nm~ 1981. M we are informed that the cl~~~~t has cl~<~d benefit
from 6 April 1981 to 2 June 1981, the payment of ~~loyment benefit for
those days is in our opinion precluded by the operation of regulation 7(1)(d).

18. The appeal of the cl~~~~t ie refused.

(signed) Douglas aeitn
Commissioner

(signed) J. S. Watson
Commissioner

(signsd) J. G. Mitchell
Commissioner

Date: 28 July 1982

Commissioner's Pile: C'.S.U.l]j'82
C.I.O. Pile: I.0.$359/U/81
Scottish H.Q. File: Unregistered Papers



PR0!ERCTIGE MT 1975

99.-(1) kn employer ~Musing to dismiss as red ~»t an employee
of a description in respeot of which an independent tide union is
recognised by him shall camnxlt representatives of that trois mxion
about the dismissal in acct»ee with the follcwixxg z~~~isions of
this section.

(2) In this section and sections 100 aud 101 belabor, "trade
md.on representative" in relation to a trade mien means an official
or other person authorised to carry on collective barE ~~~~~ with
the employer in question by that trade mian..

($) The consultation- required by this section ~~» begs at
the earliest op@ ~~~ty, and. shall in sxxy event'begin-

'l
(a) where: the employer is x.~~~sixxg to hi~ss

as. re ~»t .100 .or more employees at.:cne
establi~-=:.'t. within a:period. of 90 Caps
or: less,,at;.', leait 90:.Ceyii:.before: the first,.
of those dismissals'. tahoe -effect; or.

.(b) where the employer is- ~posing to <<~<as
as redundsnt 10 or more employees at one
establi~x ~nt within a period of 30 dsjra
or less, at least 60 days before the. first
of those dismissals talaes effect.

(g) In dete~~~~~D for the x~ses of subsection ()) abamf
whether an employer is x ~~sing to dismiss as mH ~»t 100 or
nore, or, as .the- case. mar..be,, 1.0.,or.mare, employeee within the
periods mentioned in that subsection, ne account ~>~>> be talcea of
employees wham.he proposes to. dismiss.,as red~~»t in respect of whose
proposed dismissals oonsultation:has- alrea4y begun.

I

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~

(8) If i ~ ~e there ~.~oSa. a.~st s ~W ~
it not reasonably practicable for the employer to comply with exxon of
the re~ments of subsections ($), (5) or (7) above, the empl~q~~

are reasonably practicable in those ci- ~stances.

(9) This section shall not be construed as confess@ exxon rights
on a trade union or an employee except as xx~v~ded by sections 101 to
10$ below.

100.-(1)kn employer proposing to dismiss as recb ~»t-
(a) 100 or more employees at one establi~~~t

within a period of 90 dsgrs or less; . or

(b) 10 or acre employees at one establi~x t
within a period of + dsgra or less,

shall not~ the Secretary of State, in writing, of his proposal-

/ (i)
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(i) in a ease falling within
paragraph (s) above, at
least 90 days before the
first of those dismissale
takes effect; snd

(ii) in a case fau ~n~ withi
ysrILgraph (b) above, at
least 60 lagre before the
first of those dismissals
tabes effect,

snd where the notice relates to emylarees of say description in respect
of which an indeyendent trade union is recogrd.eed by him, he ~I ~> give
a ccggr of the notice to representatives of. thItt union.

101.-(1) kn spp~~yx~ate trade union ~ yreeent s camplsint to an
industrial tribunal on the e ~ that an employer'hss dismissed as
red ~~~t or is proyosing to disales as aH ~~t one or more employee

99

(2) If on a camylaint under this section a question arises as
to the matters referred to in eectian 99(8) above, it ~~>1 be for the
employer to shaw—

(a) that there were ~cial ci—=stances
which rendered it not reasonably prsatioable..
for him to comply with mph'e@xi=::=:-t of
section 99 above; snd

(b) that he took all euoh steps towaway oamyl<~~
with that re~r~~t ss were reasonab~
praoticable in those ci—~tenace.

(>) m re th mb~ find a ~i=~ t ~r msectia (1)
abave well-founded it shall make a declaration to that effect and asar
also make a protective marl in socoR~~ee with subsection (4) below.

(4) 4 protective awned is en award that in respect of such
deecriptiane of employees as ~ be specified in the swwmi, being
employee who have been dismissed, or wham it -ie proposed to disad.ss,
ss redundant, snd in reeyeot of whose dismissal or proposed dismissal
the employer has failed to camyly with ~ reqtd.r ~t of seotion 99
above, the employer ~b ~> pagr ~~eration for a protected period.

(5) The protected period under an. award under subsection (4)
above shall be a period beg~<~~ with the date on which the first
of the dismissals to which the eemylaint relates takes effect, or
the date of the sward, whichever ie the earlier, of .such lengths ae
the tri&uml shall dete~4~e to be )ust and equitable in all the
circumstances having regard to the seriausnees of the employer~a

* ~ ~ 99
exceeding—

(a) in s case falling within section 99($)(a) above,
90 dagrs;

(b) in s csee falling within section 99())(b) abave,
60 dagqs ~

or
/ (c)
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(c) in sny other case, 28 dsjrs.

102.-(1) Where an industrial tribunal has ~~Re a protective award
under sectian 101 above, every'mployee of a deseriptian to which the
award relates shall be entitled, sub)eat to the follmring provisions
of this section, to be paid ~horatian by his employer fox the
protected period syeoified in the maxd.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

(5) ~ psgrment made to an employee by an employer under his
contract of employment, or by war of ~~s for breach of that
contract, in respect of a yeriod falliag within a protected period,
shall go towards dischar~~ the. eiaployerts liability to psg
~=-:—=exation imder the yxotective. acrid. in.respect of that first
mentioned. period, and conversely anj; pajaient:of ~~~ation ~be~
a protective swraxd in respect of aajj pericid ~>~>1 go- towards
dischar~~ sny liability of the emplace~ mubsr, br in respect of
breach of, the contract of employiient in'reipect of that period.

I'.

(j) Z aspect of ap WW d~gwhici h is

~~dbms

th
emplayer an emplo7ee- shall not be entitled;.':to. ~~eratian ~Acr a
protective awsxd unless he would be intitled to be paid by'he
employer in respect of that period, eithir by'ivum-of his contract
of'employment or by virtue- of Schednle 2 to the Contracts of
Employment fact 1972 (righte of employee in period of notice), if
that period fell within the yeriod of notice required to be given
by-section 1(1) of that Let.

10).-(1) kn employee may present a complaint to an ~~~~trial
tribunal an the gnnmd that he is an employee of a description to
which a protects.ve award relates snd that his employer has failed,
wholly or in yart, to pay him ~~~ration-under that swaxL

($) Where the trilnma1 finds a complaint ~4~ subsection (1)
alcove well-founded it shall order the employer to year the campl~<~~t
the amount of retuneration which it f<~~~ is dne to him.


